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Two hearts watch the sun go down. 
Two hearts end another day in peace. 
Full of questions, 
but in peace. 
Will we ever find what we're looking 
for? 
Yes, I think so. 
Someday . .. 
Someday when God comes down and 
takes 
us out for a pizza. 
Til then, though, 
All we have are sunsets. 
Kevin Brown 
"Becoming" 
I waiver between 
Awe and wonder at 
The glorious way God has made 
me 
And 
Deep despair at the faults 
Within my soul. 
Who am I? 
I want to change - and grow 
And become . . . 
Susan Worster 
3 
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CENTRAL AMERICA STUDY TOUR 
On May 18, 1982, 20 Whitworth students, led by Ron Frase 
and Susan Schilporoort, le ft for Central America. They spent 
three months living and travelling in Costa Rica, Nicaragua, Hon· 
duras, Guatemala, and Mexico. The trip included language 
school, educational lectures, and living with na tive families in 
Costa Rica and remote villages in Honduras. For a ll of them, it 
was an unforgettable and rewarding experience. 
Mitch Frey talking to an old man in Central Park, Masaya, 
Photo Credii s: 
Cynthia Huggins 
Front row: Mitch Frey, Melissa Frase , Cindy Chamberlain, Shelly Frase , Shelly Smith, Linda Gillingham, Beth Kinsler, Marriane Frase, 
Cynthia Huggins, Susan Schilporoot. Middle: Susan Moore, Pam Hudspeth, Ellen White, Sue Cerutti. Kathie Haisman. Behind: Ron Frase, 
Dave Ramaley, Sally Scrivner, Craig Stein, Craig Dander, Reid Ziegler. 
Beth Kinsler Baking cookies in Potrerillos, Honduras. (left) Cindy 
Chamberlain and El Salvadorian refugee child in a refugee camp in Costa 
Rica . 


Joy for the Journey 
This year's Community Building Day was held on September 21. It was a day centered on building the Whitworth 
community with fun filled activites. 
It all started with a worship service at nine a .m. Leonard Oakland spoke on joy. From there, College Crew 
members, dressed as clowns, led the assembly to the loop where games were being held. Lorraine Robertson and Rob 
Langworthy organized games for everyone to participate in. They were designed to have everyone play hard, fair, 
and have everyone win. The games were based on building the community. 
At 10:30 the fair began. There were balloons, booths, the rock·o-plane ride, and clowns. Saga held a picnic for all 
the campus. Many of the dorms went off campus to hold their own picnic in some special place. The whole day was 
topped off with a dance in the HUB. 
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M.rk Daly 
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OKLAHOMA 
The musical "Oklahoma, under the direction of AI Gunderson, was a tremendous highlight of homecoming weekend. 
Members of the cast included: Doug Wunsch as Curly, Ruthanne LeLaCheuras Laury, Rachel Stallings as Ado Annie, Brent Anderson as 
Will , Jamie Flannery as Ali Hakim, Brent Stark as Jud Fry, Pat Stein as Aunt Eller, and Rob Hawthorne as Andrew Carnes. 
Supported by an outstanding chorus, they performed to full houses all three nights (October 17, 18, 19) in Cowles Auditorium. 
Will (Brent Anderson) confronts the traveling salesman (Jamie Flannery) Curly (Doug Wunsch) talks with his hat. 
Hillbilly·farmer Andrew Carnes (Rob Hawthorne} a 
cowboy (Mike Ferrians) in a dance number. 
Will (Brent Anderson) proposes to Ado Annie (Racl 
Stallings) 
Where the wind comes sweepin' down the plain . .. 
Laury and the Chorus. Jud (Brent Stark) cries in frustration at 
the unfairness of life. 
The main characters joined hands in the closing number. 
Curly (Doug Wunsch) and Laury (Ruthanne LeLaChure) starting their new life together. 
Photo Ctoditsc H. Cunningham 
R Dl«trtch 11 
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HOMECOMING 
BUCS 
VS. BEARCA 
The Whitworth Pira tes, under the direction 
of Coach Grambo, defeated the Willamette 
Bearcats 19-14 for the first time since '78. 
Coach Grambo 
-Bryan Haynes in action 
The Domino Effect 
McMillan Ha ll provided the half-time ente rta inment 
Photo Credits: Doty 
Preparing for the big night Couples danced to the sound of " High Society" 
L ' 
Bruce Cutter and Lisa Mitchell enjoyed a ride on the " Would you care to dance?" 
carousel 
Carl Burton spent the morning work· 
ing on the Gazebo 
Couples stepping outside, watched the 
ducks and lights play on the water. 
DEJA VU 
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16 
John Wontar, .II• D•-· 
110n, Toby Sbanlloltzer, 
Martin, Stave Rector, 
Garct.. Do.t Leaz. Scott 
Todd Krogh stretches for the pass. 
BUC'S 
FOOTBALL 
With Coach Bruce Grambo at the helm, the 1982-83 football 
team mounted a 5-4 record and 3-2 in conference for the season, 
which gave them a third place finish. The season was one of ex-
citement and an explosive offense. Senior QB, Mike Martin, was 
named National NAJA player of the week, the number one 
passer in the nation, and broke numerous other school records. 
Mike Martin, John Lamb, and Alan Magaway each received 
Honorable mention on the All-American squad. The team lost 16 
Seniors to Graduation. The 1982-83 year will be remembered as 
the year of the " Aerial Arsenal" at Whitworth College. The team 
enjoyed a successful year with many experiences to remember. 
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KICKS OFF A GREAT SEASON 
Matt Heaps takes time out to quench his thirst. 
football 
John Worster prepares to hike the ball . 
Whitworth 
College 
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5WINS 4LOSSES 
-
Left to right : Judy Ware ham, Patty Pearson, Dana Paulson, Amy Haypon, Barbara Cornett , Daralene Cook , Julie Noble, Bridget 
Weiss, Rae Anne O'Brien and Kathy Toutant. 
19 
WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL 
While the majority of Whitworth's Stu-
dent Body was still on summer vacation 
the Pirate's Volleyball Team was prepar· 
ing for its 1982 season. Hard work and 
dedication left the Pirates with a 31-12 
win-loss record and placed them third in 
the district . Coach Joann Atwell -
Scrivner stated, "The team was young. 
They did very well considering the lack of 
college volleyball experience." 
Besides being a young team there were 
other disadvantages. The team had a 
new setter and freshman RaeAnn 
O 'brian was injured early in the season. 
The best game played by the Bucs was 
against Idaho. "The girls played con-
sistently and had great team work,'' ac-
cording to Atwell-Scrivner. Key players 
Amy Haydon, sophomore and Darlene 
Cook, junior, were nominated for the All 
American T earn with Haydon being the 
only sophomore and Cook receiving an 
Honorable Mention. Coach Atwell-
Scrivner was voted District Coach of the 
Year. 
Junior Darlene Cook spikes the ball ior another Pirate point. 
--------volleyball---- --------------
defender's hands is Freshman Dana Sophomore Bridget Weiss drives the ball over the net. 
Spiking the ball with an abundance of energy is Sophomore Amy Haydon 
21 
MEN'S CROSS 
COUNTRY 
22 
The Whitworth men Harriers were led throughout the season 
by team captain, Craig Deitz, who finished most of the races 
ranked in the top 10% of all the participating competitors. Peter 
Bozek was chosen by his teammates as the winner of the team In-
spirational Award. The men's team finished seventh in the NAIA 
District meet. 
Carol Lewis, T earn Captain and top competitor for 
the Women Distance Runners narrowly missed qualify-
ing for the National meet_ Senior, Annette Swanson was 
selected by teammates as the Women's Inspirational 
Award Winner_ The Women's team finished fourth in 
the NAIA District Meet . 
WOMEN'S CROSS 
COUNTRY 
23 
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PIRATE 
SOCCER 
'The 198 2-83 Whitworth Soccer team was one with a com· 
petitve attitude and gave a fine showing to the well-established 
programs on the schedule. In their first year as a varsity sport, 
the pirates compiled a 4 -10-3 record overalL Sophomore, Kevin 
Peck led the squad with 13 goals followed by Kevin Wagner with 
5 goals, and Randy Malikowski , Jeff lllenstine, and Steve 
Olmstead with one goal each. With many returning players com-
mitted to improving, the 1983-84 team should be a real " kick." 
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I.M. 
VOLLEYBALL, 
FOOTBALL 
lntermurals started this fall with volleyball 
and football as the big turnout in student 
participation. The football championship 
shirt was won by South Warren Basement 
for the men and Ballard for the women . 
These games were played on Sunday 
noons from 2:00-4:00 p.m. In coed 
volleyball, for the fall te rm , 12 teams par-
ticipated with the games played from 
11:00-12:30 in the afternoon. The winning 
team for fall te rm was Mac/ Ballard. During 
Jan. term 4 teams participated in volleyball. 
These games were played on Wednesday 
nights from 7 :00-9:00. The 
Senior / Sophomore team was triumphant 
during Jan. term. 
Goodsell and South Warren bout it out during finals. 
, 
Steve Sutton hits the ball while Dave Phillips and Yvette Madsen try to block. 
Todd Davidson throws a pass while Pete r Brown attempts to intercept. 
-
Robert Clancey spikes the ball for the winning point. 
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A.S.W.C. EXECUTIVES 
Financial Vice President. Greg Slag, ASWC President. Linda Gillingham. Executive Vice-President. Nancy Chapin. 
ASWC had a very productive year 
under the first woman president of 
Whtworth College: Linda Gillingham. The 
Executive Vice-Pres., and Financial V.P. 
were Nancy Chapin and Greg Slag, 
respective ly. Dorm Presidents: Kay 
Lawhorn - Baldwin Lonnie Miner -
J enkins. Pe te r Swicker - Stewart, Dale 
Edwards - Mc Millan , Lenore Bishop-
Ballard . AI Cizik - South Warren, Brent 
Williams - East Warren. Claudia Beech 
- West Warren, Peter R:gstad -
Carlson, Rachae l Sibley - Washington, 
Darcea Gue nther - Good,ell. Bob 
Sargent Tiki. Fred Brune r - Shalom. 
Off Campus re ps.: Na ncy Connolly, Glen 
Gano. J ohn Owen. Secretary: Ka thy 
Jacobi. 
Greg was esta tic about spending money . Nancy looked into her crystal ball to find people for committees. 
PRESIDENT'S COUNCIL 
29 
Board of Trustees 
Dr. Albert K. Arend 
Mr. Jack C. Bills 
Kathryn G. Call 
Eleanor Chase 
Or Gary W. Demarest 
Mary W. Oewey 
Mr. W. Dingman 
Mr. Ronald B. Leighton 
Rev. Richard H. Leon 
Dr. J. Mutray Marshall 
Mr. R. McCullough 
Dr. W. :Moody --
Mr. Haydn P. Morgan 
.Dr. Kenneth G. Myers 
Mr. Leonard A. Myhre 
Mr. Fred W. Neale 
Mr. Frankloin W. Ott 
Mr. Morris Plotkin 
Rev. Casper I. Gleoo _Dr C. E. Polhemus _, 
}h, lilerbert M. Hamblen· Mr. Martin S.l'olhemus 
Mr. Jack W. Hatch Dr. William C. Richter 
Mr. Marvin D. Heaps 
Mr. Albert Howell 
Mr. Carroll M. Hull 
. Ina Johnston 
Catherine C. Kroeger 
-·--
Mr. Werner RosenquistJr. 
Mr . .Thomas L. Thompso 
Mr. lngwer Thomsen 
Dr. C. Davis Weyerh 
Mr. William R. Yinger 
> 
) 
t 
) .. 
my as a Christian College facing the uncert01nly of the our top priorities must be Academic Excellence. a ond clear sense of 
purpose and the enjoyment of on sense of oneness in the and Spiritual Community we call Whitworth 
Richard Ferrin 
/or 
Michael Goins 
for 
Dr. Robert H Mounce 
Inaugural Address 
Apri/23. /981 
Robert H. Mounce 
Administration 
Julie M. Anderton 
Vice Life 
Richard E. Matheny 
fo r 
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A.S.W.C. Student 
Managers Served 
The Student Managers coordinated a variety of recreational and 
service programs. If you wanted to be involved in SERVE as a volun teer or 
rent skis from Wilderness Activities, ASWC was there serving you. They 
planned Homecoming, scheduled the Friday night movies and e ve n brought 
the popcorn! The Student Managers learned how to budge t, organize, and 
implement programs. Leadership skills were refined and utilized to provide 
the Associated Students of Whitworth College with quality programs design· 
ed to further education wholistically. 
Not Pictured: 
Adams. Barry 
Whitworthian Editor 
Detrick, Ronna 
KWRS-FM General Manager 
Dickinson. Denise 
SERVE Manager 
Gillingham. Linda 
A SWC President 
Graham, Belinda 
Concessions Manager 
Hopkins. Jarri 
Environmental Manger 
Leavitt, Diane 
ASWC Student Store Manager 
Mader. Laura 
Shuttle Service Manager 
McCleary, Doug 
Concerts Manager 
Mikoske. Gordon 
HUB Manager 
Miles, Melinda 
Special Events Manager 
Richards. Marjorie 
HUB Entertainment Manager 
Slag, Greg 
ASWC Financial Vice President 
Taylor, Vaughn 
Off Campus Programmer 
Whitney. Susan 
Movies Manager 
1st row: Ellen White - Women's Resource Mgr. Tess Summerour - Director of HUB Coordor:ator of Stud. Pro-
grams. Mitzi Pickard - Public Relations Mgr.. Tim Williams Wilderness A ctivotoes Mgr 2nd row: Jenny Miller 
Cashier Mgr.. MacBrower Administrative Assistant. Nancy Chapin - Ex. Voc11-Pres . Anotd Moser 
Editor. Rachel Stallings Assostant Store Mgr. 

Mike Schultz takes a jump shot, shooting for two. 
Myles Ahnee prepares for a lay-up. 
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I.M. 
BASKETBALL 
During Jan. term a full-fledged basket· 
ball tournament began. There were 8 
teams participating in this grueling sport 
every day at 3:30-5:00 p .m. Each team 
played 7 times and the victors for the 
men were the Goodsell Gorillas. In 
women's l.M. basketball only two teams 
were formed and no tournament was 
played because of lack of participation. 
In the spring basketball was played 
also. 
-

36 
WOMEN'S 
BASKET-
BALL 
The Whitwort h P1rates Women 's Basketball team 
was coached by f1rs t year coach Marv Ainswort h. 
with Ass1stan t Ann S teffen . The team consisted of 12 
players . Sen10rs: T on1 Swanson and Gail Rice. Junior: 
J enn1fer Tinkle . Sophomore s: Bonnie Mittler. 
Freshme n: Lisann Ka upu. Tracy Love. Cheri 
J ohnson. Julie Noble . Barb Symons . Shellie Sarrf. 
Chris J efferson and Kari Keifer. 
The team 's goal. according to Coach Ainsworth . 
was to make the NAIA District p la yoffs which they 
did . The Bucs lost to Western Washington University 
and was elimina ted from the playoffs. The Pira tes' 
season record was 13- 14 win / loss and they finished 
fourth in the District sta ndings out of 13 teams. 
T oni Swanson, one of the two graduating seniors. 
was second in District scoring and was named to the 
NAJA Dist ric t First Team. 
Senior Toni Swanson goes up for two more points . 
Jennifer Tinkle and Bonnie Mittler struggle for control of the ball as Gail Rice 
ooks on. 
Chris Jefferson dribbles the ba ll down the court towards the Bucs' basket . 
Junior Jennifer Tinkle shoots for two at the free-
throw line 
37 
Photo M. Duty 
BUC 
BASKET-
BALL 
The Whitworth men 's basketball team had an outstanding and 
exciting year with an overall record of 18 Wins - 9 Losses and 
many narrow crowd-pleasing performances. The team was led by 
the M and M boys: Bob Mandevile, who broke the 1000 point 
mark late in the season and Brad Meyers, the WSU transfer who 
was the leading scorer for the Bucs. Two other transfers also con-
tributed to the success: Kevin Simmons, WSU, and Rob Fader, 
Santa Barbara . Simmons, Meyers, and Madeville each averaged 
appx. 14 points per game and Tommy Stewart thrilled the spec-
tators with his slam dunks. Martin Reid, the teams only Senior, 
hung up his basketball shoes after the seasons end. The team 
finished 10-2 in the Northwest Conference and lost to St. Martins 
in overtime in the playoffs. 
Brad Meyers tries for two from the char ity stripe . 

Bottom: Angie Tag. Ann Freemon. Shana Wapstra. Middle: Perry Hayes. Jenny 
Mark. T1m Taufaasau Top· Sooz1e Lindsay. Debbie Phillips. 
4o 
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WHITWORTHIAN STAFF 
into the early morning hours,) we are able to read the campus 
paper. This year's Whitworthian assemblage has been the best in 
many years. Editor, Barry Adams, gave the paper a revised look 
with new type faces, logo's, and more advertising. The staff has 
also increased the number of reporters to well over The 
gest accomplishment of the year was that for the first time in 10 
years, the paper was published weekly!!! The Whitworthian 
serves as an outstanding media source for Whitworth and 
deserves many, many thanks. Reporters: Kathy Jacobi, Lissa 
Sullivan, Christina Gorton, Anne Allard, Chris Vogel, Richelle 
Matheny , Cindy Shayler, Pam Paggett, Kent Sauls, Paul Walker , 
Karen Woolsey, Teresa Zook, John Worster, Laura Lance, 
Vaughn Taylor, Nancy Goodlive, Steve Ross, Scott Van Vliet, 
Kim Walberg, Toby Willis, Linda Gillingham. Photographers: Lew 
Lewis, Mark Doty. Typesetters: Teresa Zook, Jody Magee . 
Top row: Mark Doty, P hoto Ed itor, Barry Adams. Editor, Scott Gee, News Editor, Dave Sherve, Sports Editor. Bottom row: T.eresa Zook, Produc tion Mgr., J eri 
Hansen, Feature Editor, Kim Pedersen, Editorial Editor. Not pictured : Erin Brown, Advertising Mgr .. Sheila Tatayon, Business Mgr., AI Cizik, Circulation Mgr., 
Ed Foreman, Asst. Adve rtising Mgr. 

90.3 FM 
KWRS 
Dtal4()(l 2J7H and you ob ta111 t h ecampus radio s tc1 t10n. As 
resul t of the d ntenna falling over dunng the summe r . KWR S has 
increased its power from 1 0 - l 0 0 wa t ts. The KWRS sta ff could be 
easily recognized in the ir burgundy swe a tshirts with KWRS 
print ed on them. Gene ral Manage r . Ronna De trick a nd crew add-
ed m a ny new dime nsions to the a1r waves inc luding a p rogressive 
rock show. d classical show. the t radi t ional jazz and Chnst1c:1n 
music shows. and a Beyond the Request Line show where the 
listeners ta ke over the show for one hour. There was also an occa-
SIOnal span of dec:1d air s pace in the early mornings as a result of 
people mtssmg thei r s hows. The s l < ~ t i o n  has become a grea t c:1sset 
to the Whitw(Jrfh students and communit y. 
RONNA DETRICK. S ta tion Manager 
Bottom row: Lissa Sullivan, Karen Woolsey, Nancy Goodlive. Erin Brown. Susan Porte r . Ronna Detrick. Ma nager. Jen Hansen . Margorie Rtchards. Brent Williams. Middle 
row: Cindy Shayler, Nicholas Lenzi, Laura Mader, Laurie Fulle r, Kevtn Brown, Tom K1rkpat rick, Advisor. Shelley Moomaw. Shana Wapstra, Paul Yoder. Top row: Scott 
Campbell, Gordon Toyama, Glenn Gano. Gary LaGuard, Andy Dtnmson. La Ma r Henderson, Gordon Force. T ommy Stewart , Carl Burton. Chns Edwards. Scott McGregor, 
John Owen, Bob Hutchinson, S teve MacDonald. John Lamb, J on Ha rding, Richie Molitor . Spence Bovee. 
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The Dining Hall Crew 
Saga, your favorite eating place (that is - if there 
is no other place to go). Just as crowded as ever, it's a 
great place to go as an excuse to get away from the 
books for awhile. Profs can't expect you to study 
while eating - or can they? We all , of course, miss 
Steve Clark's familiar face , which seemed so much a 
part of Saga . But, Brad Graybeal presents a change 
and it's nice to have variety -it adds spice to life, as 
you know. Brad feels that quantity and quality go 
hand in hand, so students can expel to be well-fed. 
Don' t forget to appreciate the crew slaving away in 
the kitchens. It's a thankless job sometimes feeding 
and cleaning up after an army of students who miss 
home-cooking. The Saga crew can't replace Mom, 
but they sure try. (At least they don't nag as much, 
about not eating all your vegetables or throwing away 
part of your dinner when you're on a diet!) 
Front row: Steven Clark, Karen Breidenbach, Doris Koenen, Laurie Sherer, Brad Graybeal. Middle: 
Christie Bryant, Margaret Peterson, Gayla Ham. Back: Barbara Bennett, Carol Buxton, Nellie Maurice, 
Mae Uhtoff, Max Wood. 
Front row: Connie Mullendore, Charlie Killian. Back: Bob Hendrickson, Shirleen Green· 
wood, Cheryl Busby , Bob Ward . 
Brad Graybeal and Steven Clark 
The Maintenance Crew 
he day crew .. . Front row: J ohn Conner. Max Vandivier , Howard Zehm. Bob Ashworth, Roger Husband. Middle: John Blount, 
arol Zehm. Julie Ungemach. Julie S1dhu, Ruby Haugan. Mary Anderson. Nadean Kay, Louise Seely, Mike AI·Urfali Back Don 
olden. Janet Zehm. Bob Barbley. Dav1d Wnght. Mark Massengale. Ron Cravens, Cal Brown, C layton Lee, Fred Oslen. Ed Eccles. 
e night crew . .. Ted Bouten, Ron Barthe l!, Norm Lancaster, Mike Stephens. Bill Thew. Walter Roys, 
wrence L•ttle, Bob Haas, Brooks Smith. 
The Main tenance Crew ... 
rememaber them? They're the ones who 
are keeping Whitworth a place to be pro· 
ud of. The custodial crew are working in· 
side to keep the dorms as reminiscent of 
home as possible ... vacuum cleaning 
early Saturday mornings and waking up 
sleepy late·nighters .. . yelling in frustra· 
lion when mud·tracking students stroll 
across newly·washed floors ... Doesn't 
tha t sound like Mom? What ever would 
we do without them? And what about the 
othe r work crews who change light bulbs 
as burned out as the cramming student? 
We couldn't do without them either. And 
don ' t fo rget the grounds crew. They're 
the ones who are fulfilling a dream of 
making Whitworth a show·place. So don' t 
overlook these workers - they ' re 
important! 
47 
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Health 
Center 
The center anu its sta ff 
were comm itted to help ing 
Whitwor th students promote 
and maintain good health. 
The cen ter was open twenty 
four hours a day to ful fill th is 
commi tment. Students were 
encouraged to visit the health 
center and become ac-
q uainted with the staff. facul-
ty and services throughout 
the school year. 
Left to right : Davod Olsen. Paula C ullen, Ka ren O lsen, Audrey Fockner, Georgone Winniford. June Chance 
The Library 
T he Harriet Cheney Cowles Memoria l Library was 
a place where students found acti ve assistance in 
their various academic areas . T he library faculty took 
thei r roles as " teaching librarians" very ser iously and 
were commi tt ed to service for students. facul ty. and 
staff alike. T hrough bibliographic instruction, 
workshops. and personalized reference assistance. 
the library staff attempted to meet the needs of the 
students. A s a result . students responded by making 
the l ibrary a cen tral loca tion for interchange of ideas 
on campus. 
Top to bottom: Virg il Dedas. Leah Lynch, Doris Banks . Marlene Cross. Elizabeth Herron, Ellen 
Miller, Bob Lacerte. Miss1ng: Gail Fodding . 
Our Chaplains 
The Chaplains' office. located in the Chapel was an important resource within the Whitworth Community for c'I1C<>Uraging spiritual 
growth. The Chaplains' staff was a caring and enthusiastic group committed to meeting individual needs and strenSJthening W hitworths' 
unity in Christ during the 82/83 school year. Bible studies led by the dorm chaplains, weekly Compline. and the Fall Retreat led by Rev. 
Joan Cathey at Camp Spalding were just a few of the opportunities available to prom ote individual growth. Campus worship was a week -
ly celebration of Whitworth 's ''oneness" in Christ. Programs such as Diakonia, fasts. and world awareness seminars were offered for 
students who desired to explore new possibilities in the world around them. The Chaplains ' staff was an exci ting, dynamic in fluence at 
Whitworth College as they continued to challenge individuals and worked to strengthen our uni ty in Christ. 
Le ft to right: Rob Langworthy, Ka ren Cornwe ll. Lorainne Robertson. Ron Frase . 
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BLACK 
STUDENT 
UNION 
Va ughn Taylor , President. 
The Black S tudent Unum was a very active organ1zat10n th1s 
year. Members of the BSU. below, are shown in the p resentation 
of Joe Franklin 's play "Gotta Keep Movin.'' The BSU also spon· 
sored a Boogie Night, presented a Forum in February, held a ban· 
quet at Fairchild Air Force Base. and a symposium a t the 
Seminar Center deal ing wi th current Black issues. The orgamza· 
lion was advised by Joe Franklin . Officers: Vaughn Taylor. Pre~>. 
Wa ll y Green, Vice Pres. Jerry Hopkms. Pub. Rei .. Dev1ta Bonne r, 
Secretary. Tommy Stewart. Treowrer. 
Denita Davis. Lori James. T . J . Bowens. 
Denita Davis. La Ma r Henderson. T . J . Bowens. S teve Eskridge. Lori James. Stephen W1nston. Te rrell Laudry. Carlt on Ashley. 
Below: Richelle Ma theny & Debbie 
N. Division 
At the 
Whitworth 
Students & 
are 
Been 
Whitworth Students 
for 23 
first Food 
Congratulations 
Graduating Class of 198 3 
Spokane 
E. Sprague 
926-6273 
North 
N. 7116 Division 
LAB . 
Developing 
Copying w 
W. 12 7 
WA 327-965 
5 1 
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LIFE 
Young Life was a Chnstian ministry that worked 
with.high school kids. It was a leadership training fellowship and 
support group. 
Pictured Left to right: Travis Downs. Bruce Berkimer. Tracey 
Cloninger. Michelle Estoos. Lorraine Robertson . and Dentse Aho 
Fellowship of Christian Athletes 
BAND 
Jeanette Begalka Timothy Douglass M John McCormick 
Kimberly Henry 8 Rebecca Douglas E 
Dennis Salisbury 
Lisa Markley Diane Johnson Andrea Skari 
Dana Stockman A Kris Jones M John Horvath Mark Thompson Darren Knillle Carolyn Brauner 
James Walker N Robert McCormick 8 Gerald Carrell Tht>resa Zeorlin Robert T homson Michelle Hernandez 
Ron Welch D Brent Anderson E Beverly Huedkel 
Jim Walker Spence Bovee Cart Nelsen 
Wa rren Ainley Lesley Brown R Greg Slag 
Janet Burris William Daily s David Wilson Richard Doehle John Este lle 
53 
CHOIR 
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PIRATE 
BASEBALL 
At the time of publishmg. the Pirate Basebilll team was under 
heavy training preparing for the season opener. Coach Steve 
Brown. was very optimistic about the season and said that they 
were much improved over last year. The team has a much im-
proved defense. a new power line up. filled a lot of missing holes. 
and increased their depth. The team is very close net with 4 
Seniors. 11 Juntors. and 8 Freshmen on the squad. The team will 
be spending Spring break in California . Several members of the 
team have pro poten tial and are look ing forward to the posibility 
of a draft : Joey Kenney. Bob Mandeville. Doug Moore. and 
Dwayne Haun. Coach Brown is looking forward to a very suc-
cessful season. 
J 
LACROSSE 
Craig Dander 
58 
The Whitworth Lacrosse team is a one year old club sport , 
founded by John Owen and coached by All-American Dexter 
Farley. The team has a Spring and a Fall season with scheduled 
matches during both seasons. The team is greatly improved from 
last year and will be losing many seniors to graduation this year: 
Chris Edwards, John Owen, Kevin DeVries, Pete Browning, 
Steve Carlton, and Craig Dander. Several members of the team 
competed in Sun Valley, Idaho for a tournament last faiL The 
team is looking forward to a very successful year while traveling 
to Montana and Washington for their matches. 
Carl Burton and Peter Brown 
Track Coach. Arnie T aylor , is expectmg big things f rom his team. 
Several returning members: Scott Miller and Tommy Stewart 
were conference champions last year and Eric Stebbins p laced in 
District competition last year. The men also have a couple of new 
hopeful s: Ti m Wright. with a chance of breaking the relay record 
th is year and Dean Rann , also in the relays. Carol Lewis, Becky 
Enos. Annette Swanson. and Shawn Lane have already shattered 
several Whi tworth records early in the season. T he women wi ll be 
competing in District act ion {or the first t ime this year . T he team 
is greatly improved from last year and IS expected to do well in 
the invitational meets and at D istrict. 
TRACK 
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SECOND FLOOR 
CARLSON 
The 1983 Carlson men seemed to be quite a diverse group o f guys. Squir 
re i. squirrel shake your bushy tails seemed to be the mot to o f the floor . T he 
Carlson men were being aggreva ted by the Gori llas in every way. T he 
Gorillas played basketball on top of the ir heads and it became a nightly chore 
to try and calm down the Gorillas . The men held a floor cribbage tournament 
and had the only color television in the d orm, which see med to a ttrac t 
e veryone to their lounge. The me n are the Bird-Doggers of Whitworth and 
didn 't fare well in the water figh ts . Does J oe Mama know??? 
The Carl son m e n take a study break in the lounge. Mike Hoke enjoys the Sues in action. 
A bdullah At.Zted Ma rk Bradley Ma rk Balcos Gregg Brekke 
Jtmmt~ llnt !On S ten Carlson Clmt n~nt~ l s Todd De well Andv Dmntson 
Damon Gill Eric Gronseth J on Harding Mike Hoke John Horvath 
Jeff Larsen Cameron McDonald Kiyotaka Nagano Allen Oster J ay Ratcliffe 
Pete Rigstad Roger Sea nne I Paul Yoder 
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Eric Stebbins 
R.A. 
Mike Bayley 
Sam Deasy e 
AREND THIRD FLOOR 
GOODSELL 
Toodsell Gori were known for their 
behavior. Using phrases like down the hall, bouncing 
baske tballs on Carlson, stereo wars, snowball and water fights out the 
lounge window, Home of the Sponge Bath (cold showe rs), backrubs 
from the most annoying snowballers, and slamming doors were 
just some of the highlights during the year. Some other activities 
ed a trip to Turtle Lake, tothpaste abstracts on 
the bathroom mirrors, and the Gorilla ra ids. The Gorillas and 
we re an overall unified floor , sharing fe w dorm meetings but lots of 
good times. Let 's hear it fo r Goodsell!!! 
Anderson 
Jeannette Begalka Tracy Clemens Jacklyn Coe Tim Crisp 
Donna Dyck Nadean Ellern Garcia Ka thy Gillespie 
Colette Klingman 
R.A. 
Denise Baublitz 
Todd E. Davison -
V. 
Darcea Guenther -
Vicki Howell 
Kirk Marston 
Stockman Shana Wapstra David Werle 
Dan Johnson 
Cyndi Mathes 
Lonnie White 
Chaplain 
Greg Johnson Mark Leonard 
Brian Meyers Debbie !:ipeartn 
Sue Whitney Mark Winchester 
-GOODSELL -GORILLAS -GOODSELL- ZEBRAS 
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WASHINGTON 
AREND - FIRST FLOOR 
Starting off the year with almost 50% freshmen, the 
dorm executives were challenged in initiation planning. 
Who could forget "Good morning Ladies!" and toga "for-
mals" in the loop? Fall Turtle Lake turned out to be reveal-
ing to everyone. Then there was the formation of SNDC, 
followed by Ho Ho Ho from Santa Heaps. Remember, you 
just gotta love those Washington Weekly Awards during 
January. Mid-year-crisis - $214.00 in the hole? And don't 
forget the great dusting caper . .. did it ever happen? Just 
another continuation in the life of General Dormitory . . . 
Suzanne Ahn Denise Aho 
Mary Ann Gallaghe r Christina Gorton Che ri J ohnson 
• t• 
Carol Buschma nn 
Diane Johnson Je nnifer Jones Karen Larsen 
Liz Lochteleld Mary Jane Martz Deena McNutt Sue Porter Barb Rednour Murjorie Richards 
Alison Rideout Sue Schmidt Cindy Shayier Rachel Sibley Faith S mith Suzanne Snyde r 
Carolyn Stallings Lissa Sullivan Kim Ta ylor Lynn Thorman Elizabeth Tyree J ean Wolf 
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BALDWIN 
Boldwin. StSi l'r dorm to Jenkins. housed approxima tely 75 women in the 19H2-83 school year. B eing one 
o{ the l < ~ r y e s t  restdent holls on campus. many dorm {unctions were pl<~nned to create a closer community . 
f oot seemed to lure the masses: everything from s'mores to a salad-bc.H dinner was consumed! Strick's 
d()nu ts ilnd mud pie wne favori tes at floor study bredks c.~nd helped refresh the mmd M business run dorm 
mee ltnys. 
Bible studit'S. fellowships. cookie bakes. and singspirotions reached out to the spiritual needs. while 
physic<~l n•credtion WiiS met through a pajilma ddnce. tce and roller skilting. and running after each other tn 
the halls. 
K c1y Lawhorn served ilS dorm President with Kim Johnson as Vice-President and Lori Pet.-~ rsen as Social 
Coordini'llor. Lisrl Sem worked as resident chapl<lin with Kay Lawhorn to provide !or the spiritual well 
bl'ing of the residents. 
The wom en ni l shared enthusiasm and concern for one another which made them feel that 1982-8:3 was 
indeed the best ever. 
Elaitra Anglemyer Heather Bauer Ada Wol! - HR Christy Belew 
Leann Brown Carol Camin Kat rina Campbell Sa ndy Cane pa Ruth Diefenderfer 
JoAnn Faires Ann Freemon Jill Gill Cynthia Goshorn Ka thy Gosnell 
Elizabeth Harrmglon Teresa Haskins J ill Heintz C arla Henry Teresa Henson 
Shari Hue te r Ambe r Jacobs Kim Johnson Tammy Jones Serah Kahahu 
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Kari Boydstein 
Karen Diffee 
Kristi Grafmiller 
Aki Hirayama 
Stacey Kamm 
Kathy Keller Melinda Manners Kathleen Miller Nancy Miller Paula Naef 
Gena Ohad Amy O'Neal Kristina Olsen Laura Olsen Glendi Reddekopp 
Susan Skinner Jodie Sleeper Bobbie Sounder Ginny Stark Christy Stauffer 
Betsy Turner Patty Twibell Janelle Will Nancy Woodrich Pam Young Theresa Zeorlin 
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BALLARD 
lt"s September 4, 1982 - the first night of the year. Already the enthusiastic sounds of Ballard 
initiat ion songs can be heard ringing across the loop . Three nights later the freshmen were officia lly 
welcomed into the dorm via the tradi tiona l rose ceremony and a 3 AM street dance with the " pre· 
men tu rned Mac Men' " 
We then kicked off the year by having our fa ll funct ion at Turt le Lake with McMillan . 
This was only the beginning. M ysterious H allograms began popping up all over campus spon-
sored by who else - those haunting Ballard Babes. 
"Gr ab your partner swing em' round. the Ballard-M ac Barndance, st ir red up the town !" 
Merry Chr istmas Whitwor th . Ballard real ly decked her halls. She spread her cheer to her MAC 
brother s who awok e one morning to find stockings on all of their doors . T he monotony of fina ls were 
broken by the songs of Ba lla rd and McMillan car olers who even sang to the suffering studiers in the 
library. 
Where were you when the lights went out'> Balla rd and MAC had a singspiration bonfire during 
the campus power outage. Our Residen t Life staff and friends .. . 
Even Cupid would have been pleased at the Valentine 's Day study break. In 
fact Ballard hospitalit y wasn' t lacking at any time of the year. 
T he Screw your Roommate dessert complete with Hot Red Punch and 
Grasshopp er Pie topped off the Spring Formal weekend. Wai ters from MAC 
and live en tertain· 
rnent added to this formal even t. 
Finally, they sponsored a tea wi th 
the Women's Auxiliary and generally 
made the spring a li t t le br ighte r for 
everyone. 
L ei-Ann Akau Andrea Anderson 
Janet Burris Tammy Croghan 
Cindy Bennewitz 
Heidi Dafler 
Frase - H.R. Michelle Gildehaus 
Treasurer 
Linda Gillingham 
ASWC President 
_ _ _ 
Deena Brown 
Vice-President 
Anna Erickson 
R.A. 
Heidi Harty 
Linda Hendry Kathy Jacobi Barbara Jeske Soo1ie Lindsav Sue Mclain Julie Marsh 
Debbie Martin Richelle Matheny Anita & Lila Anita Moser Lee Ann Olsen Ginger Patton 
Shellie Sarff Michele Vandewark 
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Suzanne Bayne 
Jennifer Carrell 
Angie Engstrom 
Tracy Gebhart 
Rachelle J oy 
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JENKINS 
The halls of Jenkins evidenced our diet·conscious na ture. Diet posters outnumbered college men 
calenders, a nd the sounds of exercise records blared louder than Amy Grant and the S tray Cats. 
At the beginning of the year was ini ta tion week: our firs t introduction to Whitworth menl Then there 
were the Bible studies and sing·alongs. lce·skating with the men from Stewart. the night the water·pipe 
burst. and who could forget our "beach" party in December ... (it rained). 
Sleep was scarce a nd saved for times of bordom .. . You wouldn't have to listen very hard late a t night 
to hear the methodical rhythm of typewriters pounding, mixed with late nigh t music. and voices of those of 
us who didn' t have 8AM classes. 
It 's a wonder we all made it !! 
Alicia Beveridge Deneen Blake Davila Bonner Robin Burkett Jean Bush 
Carolyn Chanpoux Tracie Cloninger Vanessa Crockford Gretchen Dickerson Kay Eekhoff 
Karen Ericksen Michelle Estoos Ann Fredricks Jill Frostad Ellen Grafmal 
Nancy Good live Ellen Grenough Nanette Grose Andrea Johnson Pam Johnson 
Rosemary Kacoroski Karen Ke nney Beth Kinsler Cindy Lance Cari Le ader 
Cindy Levesque Lisa Loegering Donna Long Haley Love Yvette Madson 
Laura McMillan Wendy McMillan Lonnie Miner Keri Monroe Kimberly Moore 
Kathy Nielson Lori Prock Carolyn Reasoner Shawnie Rosenquist Lauralie Robbins 
: 
Sandy Sims Barbara Symons Angie Tag Moira Waterman Linda Weddle Karen Woolsey 
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McMILLAN 
Traditionally a very active dorm, McMillian Hall had another event filled 
yea r. Starting the fall semester with the unity build ing three day initiation. the 
upperclassmen began the college ed ucation of thirteen "pre-men ' ' in the 
finest way possible . O ther fa ll events incl uded; a street dance, the annual 
haun ted house. and a barn dance in cooperation with Ballard H all. McMil lian 
Hall in concert , a campus-wide talen t show organized by the dorm, 
highlighted the spr ing term. A trip to Mica Bay on Lake Cour d"Aiene round-
ed out the year. Day to day l ife was enhanced by fl oor Bible studies. dorm 
meetings and intramural sports. McMillian was served by dorm president 
Dale Edwards. treasurer Mitch Ruane. and vice-presiden ts Kevin Brown and 
Brian Louis. who each served one semester. The dorm said good-bye to it s 
fine head resident. Roosevelt Travis. who held the position for the past two 
years. 
Stuart Achong Kent Borgman 
Sco tt Campbell Roger Capron 
Jim Deal Ma rk Doty 
Ed Foreman Scott Forthun 
Enc H<'1denre1ch John H<'Wifl 
Roosevelt Travis - H .R. 
Darren Cauvel 
Travis Downs 
John Freeman 
John Kinne 
Chun Kyung 
Dale Edwards 
President 
Rich Haas 
Bnan Larsen 
Kevin Brown 
I st semeste r V .P. 
Bill Cruikshank 
Mike Ferrians 
Mark Hamamoto 
Tim Loney 
Russell Brown 
Kurt Dale 
John Ferris 
Samm Ha rary 
Brian Louis 
Vice-Preside nt 
Randy Malikowski Kipp Norris Ron Oldenkamp 
Tim Perkins Ray Peters Eric Peterson 
Bret Stein Tom Thoen Brian Reinertsen 
Steve Olmstead 
Tim Pope 
Scott Rowe 
Mark Oordt 
Mitch Ruane 
T rea surer 
Mike Patterson 
Ted Snider 
Kevin Wagner 
Front row: Je ff Forthyn. Brad Taplin. Mike Patterson, John Hewitt , Tom Bowerman. Ke v.n Brown V1ce-Pres .. Dale Edwards Pres. Much Ruane 
T reasurer. Second row: Ma rk Oordt . Steve Olmstead. Ted Snider , Ray Pe ters, Randy Mahkowsk1. Ma ll M1ller. Save Sherve. Shdwn McDougall. Kurt Mac· 
Fa rland, Gino Borland. Brian Larsen. Scott Rowe. Ma rk Hamamoto. Kipp Noms. Chuck Crabtree Th~rd row · Rob Hawt horn. John Fn.>cm,m. Enc He1denreJCh. 
Tom T hoen, Eric Peterson. Chuck Huber. Scott Cambell. Dave Ph1\\ips. Russ Brown. T1m lon~y . Bnan l ou1s. Dw1ght Barl<er Fourth row Jhn F~ms, Scott Star-
buck, Ed Foreman . Rich Haas. Tim Perkms. AI Ma rlin. Fifth row. Sean Briggs. J1m Deal. Tim Pope. Chun Kyung. Roger Capron . B1ll Crlllkshilnk Top row: Kurt 
Dale. Bre t Stein, Clayton. 
McMILLAN 
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STEWART 
Early in September, the famous Stewart Hall fight song thundered loudly all over campus at 3:30 in the 
morning, waking up many more apathetic but perhaps less insane dorms from their slumber. As part of a 
popular initiation held for Stewart rookies every year; the strict line marching and slogan ~nting helped br-
ing the brothers of Stewart Hall closer together from the very start. 
Over the school season, the Stewart brothers were war-gaming soldiers in the ''back 4Q," inAmural 
cha mps on the hockey floor. and near-perfect gentlemen hosts on BJ -Stewart picnics. 
" When there was a job to be done, these guys got U done!' ' toute~ wall known Stewart President Pete 
Swicker. ' 'I'm really proud of the effort of our boys!" 
Stewart Hall has never been a dorm to take any kind of competition lightly. In a spectawlar show-down in 
February, Stewart Hall won a series of coQ'lpetitions to become the proud owners of a brand-new color T.V. 
The men who lived in Stewart loved their experience and vowed to hold onto the tradit,iOat t.hal.rt11111l 
Stewart special. 
Steven Ball Paul Bogart Monty Chamberlain Bruce Cutte r Dave Damon 
Jon Dyer Andrew Erickson David Erickson Gordon Force Carl Ha rrison 
Troy Hess Mark Hutchinson Bill James Kurt Johnson Kevin Kraut 
Scott Kelrne r Darrly Lang Preston Love Brad Maley Pat Martin 
Robert Allen 
Matt Davis 
Perry Hayes 
Kurt Krauth 
Doug Mcfalls 
Terry Monohan Shane Nickel Marc Nord Darren Nittle Steve Robinson Richard Sargent 
Dennis Strulksma Peter Swicker Eric Talbott - HR Brad Taplin Ted Tavener Mark Thompsen 
Bill Turnmire Tim Veldhuizen Jim Walker Tom Weadick Matt Wilkins Tim Williams 
row: Darrel Lang. Tim Williams. Jon Dyer. Row two: Breean Beggs - RA. Bill Turnmire, Steve Robinson, Tun Veldhuizen, Scott Ke llmer. Perry 
Row three: Brad Maley, Marc Nord, Scott Gee, Gordon Force V1ce President, Peter Swicker Presiden t, Mark Hutchinson. Da rren Nittle. 
Carl Hamson. T revor Delaney. Bruce Cutter, Mark Thompson. Row four: Pa ul Boga rt, Tom Wedick Chaplain. Terry Monoha n - RA. Andrew 
,Erickson. Monty Chamberlain, Pat Martin. Steve T urbm, Bruce McKay. Takahiro Kobayashi. Top row: Ma tt J ones. Bob Alle n. Bill James - RA. Don 
latimer Vice·President, Kurt Krauth, Doug Mcfalls, De nn1s StrUJksma. 
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EAST 
WARREN 
Hl:'v Bri1 1 (HO";, of the East Warren men are freshmen 
and frantically fanat1c over girls!) ··Not Even ... ·'The chick· s 
wen~ cnngm· a t the dance."" and '"let"s go Iring·· were some 
of the everyday saymgs at the East wing. The Eas t men 
also played assassmat1on wi th a dar t gun. held a T oga par· 
tv. and a Southern Cal. beach party' Intramural Floor 
Hockey seemed to be the s port for the dorm and they 
played HeM! brothers and siste rs with West Wa rren. East 
Warren was mdl!ed a ve ry active and exci tmg dorm . 
) ' -
t 
' 
Be nzel Rob Caldwell 
Clark Campbell Joe C hapon Robert Clancey 
East Warren me n play football for a study break. 
Bob Sargent , S teve Ross, J im Whitbred, Scott Van Vlie t . 
Ken Hoppus Roy J ones Willia m Jones 
John Kirkpatrick Ruan Lance Nicholas Lenzi Mark Morris Tom Peterson Ross Robinson 
Steve Ross Aki Savage Christopher Scott Kelly Shea Terry Springfield Steve Sutton 
>elaine Swenson Tim Taufaasau Scott Vliet Brent Williams. Pres. 
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The South wing of the Warren complex was the intramural 
football champions last fall and wouldn't let anyone forge t it . The 
wing went Christmas tree hunting wi th 4x4's and had a substan · 
cial Christmas party in the basement with San ta Claus!?! The 
basement crew enjoyed ice blocking down the halls and the entire 
wing enjoyed the Pizza Raids at Elme r 's. A screw your roommate 
dance and the annual boat cruise were also on the agenda. The 
basement seemed to be a " Members Only" clan with the entire 
wing enjoying a strong se nse of unity. 
Barry Adams 
Melissa Calvin Brian Carpenter Eileen Chapman 
Rebecca Douglas Sheryl Fardal Konnay Franklet 
Che ryl Htcks Kendra Howe Ron Kincaid 
Cyn thia Martin James McCormack ,James McCormtck 
SOUTH 
WARREN 
Mary Jo Barga Spence Bovee Phyllis Bristow 
Alan Cizik Clay Conway Richard Doehle 
Ste phen Frase Yvone Gothberg Debbie Gronhovd 
Carol Lewis Lance Lekande r Sarah Macleod 
Chert McCray Lawr('nce McCle an Tim Miller 
Anne Ottewitte 
Kent Sauls 
Brian Steams Tommy Stewart 
James Parkison 
Jeff Sloan 
: 
Sheila Tatayon 
Nancy Monica Rollins 
Nicolette Smith Linda Sparling 
Robert Thomson Karen Watkins Ron Welch 
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WEST WARREN 
West Warren enjoyed being a seperilte part of the Warrens complex. The women who 
lived there had many ac tivities during the year. including a "come as you are" breakfast 
at the International House of Pancakes. S tudy Breaks. Heart Brothers and Sisters. a 
Hawaiian Luau with East Warren and an Ice Cream Social in the Main Lounge . 
During the "winter." they had a tree dewra ting party. snowball fights on the deck and 
a snowman bwlding contest. They a lso e njoyed movie nights with a video machine in their 
main lounge with Nachos instead of popcorn. All in all they enjoyed a special year 
toge ther where they learned abou t each other and cared for each other in a way no one 
else could. 
All Dressed u p for Halloween 
Laura and Gail share their teddies over 
dinner 
Second floor had a special candle service du ring Christmas. 
I 
Claudia Beech Lori Bjornsgard Anne Carson Diane Cook Megan Dalvini 
Jennife r Dermanuelian Jeri Elmer Marcie Felgenhauer Erin Fernandez Belinda Graham Helen Graham 
Claudia Klaver Kathy Macferran - HR Jody Magee Tani McCormick Diane McDanne l 
Melinda Miles Shelly Norrick Lori Peel Pamela Schultz Stephanie Smith 
Kim Tanous The mbisa Waetjen KimWalb.,rg Laura Weakley Lisa Wea ver Katori Yamamura 
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OFF-CAMPUS 
Susan Aasen Abdulraham Aba-Hossuin Alulwa h Aboudi Tia Aga Charles Ainley Kent Atcheson 
Mohammed AI·Abdani Patricia Allen Abdollah Al-Mohanna Abdulmajid Al -Shemeisy Jamal AJ.;,uatm Uonna Aintield 
Eugene Baker Karen Ba rbo RaeAnn Bartlett Rita Basse tt Cindy Beebe Jim Beebe 
George Benson Bill Beveridge Charlie Blake Linda Bocksch Susan Boeger Randy Bostic 
Gena Bradford Erin Brown Lesley Brown Steve Brown Scott Browning Wendell Bryant 
Juanita Buhr Linda Burgess Randy Burkhart Kathie Burton Glory Buta c Jay Camp 
Keoth Duncan 
Nancy Eng 
Kathy Forkner 
Laura Chrostoanson 
Greg Creel 
Sco11 Donner 
Roy L Dunn Jr 
J ohn Estelle 
Blane Francis 
Glenna Carlson 
Londa Clarkson 
Ellen Crownover 
Amonda Doversola 
Scott Eccles 
Robert Fader 
Tom Frosbee 
florence Castro Scott Chandler Nancy Chapon 
Tammy Cook Nancy Connolly KaroCowell 
Francos Cutty Craog Dander Jom Dawson 
Juloe Dorr I leather Dowrey Eroc Droessen 
Edros A Edris Chros Edwards S teven Eldrodge 
Robert Faorbanks Teressa Faulkner Jamoe Flanery 
Chrostona Frost Glenn Gano Chros Garroson 
Kathy German Susan Glover 
Mark Hallberg Ardie Halverson 
Diane Harrison David Head 
Lesley Hilts Noriko Hitomi 
Ron Jackson Lori James 
Patrick Kerrigan Dave Kinnunen 
Shawn Lane Greg LaBere 
Wally Green 
Larnell Hamer 
Dave Hendrickx 
Crystal Honn 
Bill Johnson 
Vince Kopec 
Tom LaBere 
Steven Gregg Diane Gunderson Kim Hagman 
Glen Hamilton Hidde Hanenburg Stepanie Harris 
Karen Henslee Michelle Hernandez Kim Hevenor 
Lillian Howell Cynthia Huggins Joy Hungerford 
Eria Johnson Ken Johnson Peter Kay 
Randell Krupke Teresa Kubu John Lamb 
Terrell Landry Lorraine Langford Gary Lehnhart 
Barbara Lammon Kalua Ll!yva Ken Lmdgren Randy L1tt le R1ca rdo Lopez 
Alan Magaway Ma rme Mark Mike MMtm Cassandra McCn thy Mark McGowan Scott McKay 
Bob Meyer Kan M1dtlymg Judy Moore Naotaka Murata Glen Moyer 
~·-
Theresa Nelson J1m Nendel Kevm Noms Burke Norton Marqu1s Nuby Mohammad O 'B1kan 
Kana O hara Mark O lleman J ohn Owen J ohn Packwood Gavin Peacock Kevin Peck 
Cynthia Pl1es 01'unne Poe Don Poffenroth Scott Pomer Bobb1e Polkmghorn Tom Potter 
. 
-
Susie Pratt Bnan Prior Robert Pnchard Lmda Reames Knsten R nl S tew Recto r 
J 1m Redmon Brenda R1ffel 
John Rubint Janice Saunders Cathey Schmidt 
Cherie Sette rland Becca Sexton Scott Shagool 
Dave Smith Karen Smith Robert Sm1thpete r 
J oe Stuhley Bernard Suen Ma ureen Sweeney 
Pat Taylor Vaughn T aylor Elizabeth Thoreson 
Juciy Vanhoutan Scott Va udrey Stacey Shagoolward 
Cnst1 Robert s 
r -.,...;y_, 
Steve Schwilb 
Mark Shockman 
Beth Ann Sprengeler 
Stan Tag 
Boo T iezzi 
Marian Waltman 
Dan Robbms 
Mike Schultz Linda Seely 
Abdulaziz Shuwaier Greg Slag 
Jeannie Stecher Deanna Stohl 
Al vin Taylor Mike Taylor 
Michelle Tozer Sally Underwood 
Tia Watts Jay Webber 
Hal Whitman 
LaRae Wiley Bobby Williams 
Troy Williamson Cecilia Wills David Wilson James Wilson 
Chris tophe r Wirt Sandra Woodbeck Sue Wright Linda Voss Akinobu Yoshilawa Keiko Yoshikawa 
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Faculty 
Top row 
Don Le1bert 
Lou Arch••r 
Rod Hdnsen 
B1ll Yager 
D1ck Evans 
Pdul M<•rk,•l 
D<•ane Argdnbnght 
Jeff S11mso n 
D1ck ferml 
M1ddle row· 
Ron f' rase 
M1ke Young 
Lnrrame Roh,•n son 
John Yoder 
Dons Ba nks 
Laura Bloxham 
Rill Woolum 
Phd E<1 ton 
K ns Cropsey 
Robl'rl Wmn1ford 
Roben Mounce 
Bollom ro w· 
George Ross 
J asper Johnson 
Forrest Ba1rcl 
Tom K~rkpiltnck 
JoAnn At well Scnvner 
Rac hel Wdng 
Hoss Cutt<• r 
Frank Houser 
~OCJol•><jy 
English 
Ma th 
Busmcss 
Mus1c; Fme Art s 
Phys1c<ll Education 
M<~th/ 
Co mpute r SCience 
German 
V1ce P res1dent for 
Academic Affa~rs 
Cngl1sh 
Chapldm 
Mus1c 
Chapldin 
H1storyj 
Poli t1cal Scie nce 
Librdly 
Eng lish 
English 
English 
Spamsh 
Chem1stry 
P res1dent 
MUSIC 
Commumcations 
resource Program 
ReligiOn/ 
P hilosop hy 
Commun ica tions 
Physical 
Educa tio n 
C he mis try 
PhysiCa l Educa tion 
Soc,olog y 
Whitworth's 
Biggest Asset 
Top row: 
Gary Paukert 
Roger Mohrlang 
Lee Anne Chaney 
Betty Malmsted 
M1lton J ohnson 
S unny Butle r 
V1rgil Dedas 
Gordon Wilson 
Robert Bocksch 
Nick Faber 
George Weber 
Paul Jackson 
M1ddle row· 
Ed Olsen 
Pat MacDonald 
Pauline Haas 
Gus Haas 
Shelby Townsend 
Tammy Re1d 
Bruce Murphy 
Harry Dtxon 
Bottom row 
Kathy Sto rm 
Isla Rhodes 
D1 Murphy 
Bob LaCerte 
Dan Sanford 
Mark Valen 
Dav1d Htcks 
Earth Sc1ences 
Rehg1on 
Btology 
Gradual ~< Stud•es 
Mustc 
Health c1ences 
Ltbra ry 
Fme Arts 
Chemtstry 
Education 
Busmess 
Educatton 
Earth Sctences 
Psychology 
Ftne Arts 
Htstory/ Pohttcal Sctence 
Spamsh 
Education 
Assoctate Dean 
o l Undergraduate Allatrs 
Economtcs 
Psvchology 
Nutnttonf loods 
Phys1cal Educa tt<>n 
Ltbrary 
H1sto ry I Pohttcal 
Sc1ence 
Htstory 
Btology 
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THE 
VILLAGE 
Bill Barth Kevin Blackmon Brian Brothers Lori Carlton Janelle Case 
Becky Crabtree Bill Elgert Ross Fredricks Laura Fry Steve Giler Richelle Goettel 
Leah Hokanson Dave Johnson Kim Kelley Shawn MacDonald Karen Muellen Phyllis M urra 
Juli Nierenhausen Susan Phillips-Parks Tim Parks Stephanie Porter Jon Priest Sue Sherwood 
Laurie Stephenson Jeff Smith Jan Tautlest Kirk Wells Ellen White Timothy Wright 
LeeAnn Olsen Everything! 
Kim Henry Women 's Sports 
